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Details of Visit:

Author: bogg
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Fri 23 Jul 2010 3:45
Duration of Visit: 45
Amount Paid: 110
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Independent Angels
Website: http://www.independentangels.co.uk
Phone: 07780166374

The Premises:

In centre of Woking. Not difficult to find with instructions from female reservation agent who
obviously is somewhere else other than Woking. Busy commercial / retail area with lots of
pedestrian traffic and quality public parking close by is a big plus and did not cause me any concern
for security or appearing out of place. Only saw the entrance to a 2 bedroom apartment which is
very sparsely furnished and not decorated. Bedroom I was ushered intofor very was clean with
large double bed and side table. No chairs and music is on the floor. Very basic, clean - don't need
anything else. 

The Lady:

As per her pics and description provided on the other field reports and links to her agency.....she is
beautiful there and beautiful in person. Enhanced breasts with great nipples of which she is
justifiably proud. Shaved pussy that is great, and a clit that is responsive. Very pretty woman (in
person) with a winning smile and spirit of service. Very short (5' or just a bit taller without shoes).
Does have relativley tasteful tattoos on her back only.

The Story:

Mei warmed me up and made me feel right at home. She lets her hands wander (by design) while
keeping great eye contact. Extremely concerned about what I wanted. Very soft approach (did ask if
she had a hard, slutty side to her) which suited me fine. Super DFK and OWO. Indeed, she is
without question one of the best at OWO and she perfomed her magic for well over 10 mins. Same
time I am engaged with her in true 69. Coming up for air, instinctively she plays with herself while
still performing OWO......I thought I'd died and gone to heaven.
Mei knew when to go to the condom and the rode me for good 10 mins. Outstanding. I told her I
wanted the french letter removed to have her BBBJ again to climax. Great finish. Great amount of
spunk..I loved it. Great VFM. Not a clock watcher, we cuddled and then it was time to go. Visiting
from overseas, I told her that whenever I return (2 - 3 times per year), I will look her up.
Super does not describe how great it was.
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